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TOPIC DISCUSSION  ACTION NEEDED 
 
Members Present 

Dr. Richard Thurer, Chair, University of Miami Miller School of Medicine  
Bill Amodeo, Co-Chair, All Star Media 
Lourdes Castaneda, University of Miami Area Health Education Center (AHEC) 
Zinzi Bailey, University of Miami Sylvester Cancer Center 
John Michael Pierobon, Concerned Citizen 
Yara Stanziola, Citrus Health Network 
Asma Aftab, University of Miami Area Health Education Center (AHEC) 
SSG Christopher Pierce, FL Army National Guard 
Islamiyat Nancy Adebisi, Florida Department of Health in Miami-Dade County 
Nikki Chuck, Florida Department of Health in Miami-Dade County 
Candace Williams, Florida Department of Health in Miami-Dade County  
Kianna Talley, Florida Department of Health in Miami-Dade County 
Tamia Medina, Florida Department of Health in Miami-Dade County 

 

Welcome and Introductions The Tobacco-Free Workgroup was brought to order by the Chair, Dr. Richard 
Thurer, at 9:30am. All members were welcomed and introduced themselves. 

 

Review and Approval of 
Minutes 

The minutes from the Tobacco-Free Workgroup meeting held on May 24, 2021 
were reviewed. Amendments to the minutes were discussed. John Michael 
Pierobon made the motion to approve the minutes with the noted changes and Dr. 
Zinzi Bailey, seconded the motion. Members of the Tobacco-Free Workgroup 
unanimously approved the revised minutes from July 26, 2021. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Partner Updates • Dr. Zinzi Bailey previously mentioned a new grant that was submitted to 
the National Cancer Institute regarding youth vaping across the state and 
retail licensing. It was announced that the grant did get funded for five 
years and will be able to investigate, to some degree, tobacco retail 
licensing in Florida. The grant is to focus on assessing the political 
environment for retail licensing, comparing Alachua, Broward, and 
Miami-Dade County over time around vaping among youth in relation to 
where retailers are located within the three counties. The grant also has a 
qualitative component talking to high school students and their impression 
of vaping products.   
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• Dr. Thurer announced that Dr. Taghrid Asfar, research assistant professor 
of Epidemiology from the University of Miami, has been asked to represent 
the University of Miami on the Florida tobacco oversight group. Hopefully, 
the committee will be able to reach out to see if a presentation could be 
delivered to showcase the Florida tobacco oversight group’s efforts and 
activities at the state level. 

Executive Board Update • The last executive board meeting was held on September 13, 2021. The 
meeting was largely concerned with the program involving the Health 
Council of South Florida and others, particularly United Way, trying to 
increase COVID-19 vaccination rates with programs that United Way was 
promoting. The executive board also talked about upcoming events such as 
the Annual Consortium event on October 1, 20201, the HIV Preparedness 
Food Distribution and the Health Equity Summit scheduled October 28, 
2021. The summit is currently open for registration. Communication has 
been sent out to committee members to register. 

• The Bounty of Health Fair will be held on November 18, 2021. If anyone is 
interested in participating, please reach out to Islamiyat Nancy Adebisi for 
more information.  

 

Previous Action Items Subcommittee Updates 

• Tobacco-Free Environments Subcommittee – The subcommittee did not 
meet this month due to not having as many updates. However, the 
subcommittee will try to meet next month. The subcommittee’s focus is 
trying to work towards moving forward with tobacco-free organizations as 
well as to increase cessation access initiatives. The subcommittee is lucky to 
work with the University of Miami AHEC, Miami-Dade AHEC, and Jackson 
Health Center to try to brainstorm target organizations. The focus this year 
is tobacco-free sports leagues, recreational programs, and working with 
social services organizations. If anyone has recommendations or 
suggestions of organizations the subcommittee could work with, please let 
the subcommittee know.  

• John Michael Pierobon suggested having a banner at a sports field that will 
say “Play Tobacco Free” or something within that nature. The committee 
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will possibly seek approval of getting signage. It was mentioned that the 
City of Hialeah has signage at their local parks and recreational centers.  

• Dr. Thurer inquired about smoke-free multi-unit housing and Islamiyat 
Nancy Adebisi replied by stating how committee members are still working 
with properties to see if they are interested in creating policy change and 
assisting them in that measure. The committee has also been trying to reach 
out to section 8 housing in regards to seeing if it would be possible to also 
do policy change in that area, given that we were able to do with public 
housing for both the county and the City of Hialeah. However, section 8 
was one of the areas that wasn’t necessarily covered. Additionally, Dr. 
Thurer asked about smoke-free campuses. Even though smoke-free 
campuses are no longer in the Tobacco Prevention and Control’s workplan, 
they do offer soft support and refer to AHEC in case anyone needs cessation 
services and assistance.   

• Policy & Surveillance Subcommittee – Dr. Zinzi Bailey provided an update 
from the subcommittee regarding it’s meeting with Commissioner 
Hardemon. The subcommittee was able to present some information about 
the Consortium for a Healthier-Miami-Dade, the Tobacco-Free 
Workgroup, and garner some general support around our activities. The 
committee has found a decision maker who is very amenable and think 
that was a great start to the committee’s outreach efforts to local decision 
makers.  

• Dr. Thurer was able to meet with the Commissioner of Coral Gables, Kirk 
Menendez and mentioned the Consortium. The commissioner stated that he 
would be supportive of any initiatives that are lawful and could possibly 
meet with the Consortium for a Healthier Miami-Dade to get to know the 
workgroup’s members and the work that is currently being done. Dr. 
Thurer would reach out to the commissioner to follow up on their 
conversation. John Michael provided suggestions regarding next steps and 
how to get local decision makers on board with policy change and 
resolution.  

• John Michael Pierobon announced that legislation has been introduced for 
the 2022 session, which will start in January, and committees are starting 
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to meet. House Bill 105 and Senate Bill 224 was presented to the 
committee. House Bill 105 is identical to the bill introduced in the previous 
legislative session and Senate Bill 224 is identical to the bill that was also 
introduced to the senate. We have a little bit more effort behind House Bill 
105 this year and now have three people that are in favor/co-sponsoring 
the bill. John Michael asked if the committee could meet with Miami-Dade 
legislators in hopes to gain their support and have them commit to 
supporting the bills mentioned.  

SWAT Updates 

• An update on the Miami-Dade SWAT Chapter was provided. On September 
16, 2021, the Miami-Dade SWAT Chapter held its annual SWAT Chapter 
training virtually. The training was hosted by the Miami-Dade Youth 
Advocacy Board members. The SWAT youth were from school and 
community clubs across the county. The youth learned about health equity, 
social media advocacy, and public speaking. Around 50 members attended 
the training and worked in groups to complete team building activities 
virtually to develop and present speeches on why decision makers should 
adopt policy change.  

• On September 18, 2021 the Miami-Dade SWAT chapter hosted a beach 
cleanup with the Miami-Dade International Costal Beach Cleanup. Pictures 
from the cleanup were shared with the committee. There were about 76 
volunteers that came to the beach cleanup and they were able to collect 
roughly 247.5 pounds of trash that included cigarette buds, cigars, plastic, 
aluminum cans, and other unique items.  

• John Michael requested information regarding the youth and young adult 
essay contest be forwarded to the SWAT youth. The SWAT coordinators will 
be sure to mention the contest during their next chapter meeting in 
October.  

Performance Measures in 
Need of Improvement 

• Workplan item: Injury, Safety, and Violence – By September 30, 2024, the 

committee will work to meet with Parks & Recreation departments to 

understand their current tobacco policies and identify areas of potential 

growth. As mentioned in the Tobacco Free Environment subcommittee’s 
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report, there has been some leads with park and recreation departments 
with the town of Miami Lakes as well as the City of Hialeah to get an 
understanding of what policies are in place with their sports leagues. 
Committee members and the Tobacco Prevention and Control staff will 
continue to work on that with the partnership to see how we can identify 
areas to assist the cities in promoting smoke-free parks.  

• Workplan item: Chronic Disease – By September 30, 2024, the committee 
will work to promote communities and organizations that have been able 
to maintain smoke-free/ tobacco-free environments. The committee asks 
that if you know of any organizations, workplaces, or community non-
profits that have created a policy change to please let the committee know 
in order to add to the Make Health Happens Here list.  

• Workplan item: Health Equity – By September 30, 2024, the committee will 
work to continue utilizing annual survey with a biannual review to 
ascertain progress and areas of potential growth. It was encouraged that 
everyone completes the survey once it is received so that the committee can 
get feedback and see/evaluate the work that has been done. The survey will 
be sent out via survey monkey for the committee to complete.  

 

Upcoming Events  • The Consortium Annual Event will be held on October 1, 2021. This event 
will be held virtually. Communication regarding registration has been sent 
out via email. Members were encouraged to attend. If you have registered, 
a meeting link should be sent out soon. 

• In quarter 2, the Tobacco Prevention and Control Program will be doing 
Point of Sale Surveillance. If anyone within the partnership would like to 
help, it would be greatly appreciated. SWAT youth will also be asked to 
assist with surveillance. The surveillance efforts help us realize what is 
occurring at local retail sites.  A notification requesting help will be sent 
out soon.  

• Upcoming events include: Not a Lab Rat Day – October 20, 2021, Red 
Ribbon Week – October 23 – 31, 2021 and Great American Smokeout – 
November 18, 2021.  
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Adjourn 

• The meeting was adjourned by the Chair Richard Thurer at 10:34am.  

• The next Tobacco-Free Workgroup meeting will be held on Monday, 
November 22, 2021 at 9:30 am.  

 


